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Mean Several front nudity scenes show women's breasts. At the beginning of the film there is a 2-3-minute montage showing 5-10 different women's breasts. Most sex and nudity in this movie are just some raw humor. Any teenager should be able to handle it with green humor. There are several sexual
situations, but there are not many nudity, except for the butt, and never there will be anything. Not once in this movie do you see the actual sex act, its just shown before or after sex short side nudity 2 seconds Female-on-male rape is played in a comedy, as Gloria ties Jeremy to bed as he sleeps and has
sex with him. 11 wins &amp; 11 nominations. See more awards » Learn more from Edit Two friends, John (played by Owen Wilson) and Jeremy (Vince Vaughn), crash wedding pick women. One day they crash the wedding of the Treasury Secretary's daughter, Secretary Cleary (Christopher Walken).
Instead of short-term escapes they end up invited to clearys island mansion and potentially meet the love of their lives ... Written in grants Summary of the Site | Plot Synopsis Taglines: Life's Party. Crash It. View more » Motion Picture Rating (MPAA) Rated R for sexual content/nudity and language | See
all certificates » Parental Guide: View Content Advisory » Edit Confession priest, Jeremy (Vince Vaughn) mentioned that he had an imaginary friend named Shiloh. This is a reference to Neil Diamond's song Shiloh, as well as about an imaginary friend. See more » At the Jewish wedding, when John
feigns crying, placing eye drops in his eyes, the cap is obviously still in Visine's bottle. See more » [first line] Mr. Kroeger: I don't have custody of children. Mrs. Kroeger: You know what? Mr. Kroeger: I'm not getting custody. Mrs. Kroeger: It's a crazy pathetic joke about what I had to pass. Mr. Kroeger:
Now, now, she doesn't know where the kids are, does she? Mrs. Kroeger: Don't talk about me like a mother. See more » The unrated version of the home video is ~7:30 minutes longer. View more » Oh Love's a Lovely Thing Written by Joe Lervold, Jamie Dunlap, by Scott Nickoley Conducted by Shanna
Carlson Courtesy of Marc Ferrari/MasterSource Appearance Ellis Island Band See more » Consumer Reviews Edit Release Date: 23 September 2005 (Latvia) See more » Also known as: Don't light up See more » Edit budget:$40,000,000 (estimated) Opening Weekend in the US: $32,200.00 17 July
2005 Gross USA: $209,255,921 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $288,467,645 See more on IMDbPro » New Line Cinema, Tapestry Movies, Avery Pix Watch more » Runtime: 119 min | 128 min (not rated) MDS | Dolby Digital | SDDS video ratio: 2.35: 1 See all technical specifications »Die Hochzeits-
Crasher (2005) Add Guide Jump to: Parents Guide Items Below can give away important plot points. The rape of women on men is Comedy as Gloria ties Jeremy to bed as he sleeps and has sex with him. Finds the difference between cheaters cheaters it hurts others by their actions, and to those who
are deceived by the fun. 11 wins &amp; 11 nominations. See more awards » Learn more from Edit Two friends, John (played by Owen Wilson) and Jeremy (Vince Vaughn), crash wedding pick women. One day they crash the wedding of the Treasury Secretary's daughter, Secretary Cleary (Christopher
Walken). Instead of short-term escapes they end up invited to clearys island mansion and potentially meet the love of their lives ... Written in grants Summary of the Site | Plot Synopsis Taglines: Life's Party. Crash It. View more » Motion Picture Rating (MPAA) Rated R for sexual content/nudity and
language | See all certificates » Parental Guide: View Content Advisory » Edit Confession priest, Jeremy (Vince Vaughn) mentioned that he had an imaginary friend named Shiloh. This is a reference to Neil Diamond's song Shiloh, as well as about an imaginary friend. See more » At the Jewish wedding,
when John feigns crying, placing eye drops in his eyes, the cap is obviously still in Visine's bottle. See more » [first line] Mr. Kroeger: I don't have custody of children. Mrs. Kroeger: You know what? Mr. Kroeger: I'm not getting custody. Mrs. Kroeger: It's a crazy pathetic joke about what I had to pass. Mr.
Kroeger: Now, now, she doesn't know where the kids are, does she? Mrs. Kroeger: Don't talk about me like a mother. See more » The unrated version of the home video is ~7:30 minutes longer. View more » Oh Love's a Lovely Thing Written by Joe Lervold, Jamie Dunlap, by Scott Nickoley Conducted by
Shanna Carlson Courtesy of Marc Ferrari/MasterSource Appearance Ellis Island Band See more » Consumer Reviews Edit Release Date: 23 September 2005 (Latvia) See more » Also known as: Don't light up See more » Edit budget:$40,000,000 (estimated) Opening Weekend in the US: $32,200.00 17
July 2005 Gross USA: $209,255,921 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $288,467,645 See more on IMDbPro » New Line Cinema, Tapestry Movies, Avery Pix Watch more » Runtime: 119 min | 128 min (not rated) MDS | Dolby Digital | SDDS video ratio: 2.35: 1 View all technical specifications »Kickin' It (TV
Series) Wedding Crashers (2012) Add Guide Jump to: Certification 11 wins &amp; 11 nominations. See more awards » Learn more from Edit Two friends, John (played by Owen Wilson) and Jeremy (Vince Vaughn), crash wedding pick women. One day they crash the wedding of the Treasury Secretary's
daughter, Secretary Cleary (Christopher Walken). Instead of short-term escapes they end up invited to clearys island mansion and potentially meet the love of their lives ... Written in grants Summary of the Site | Plot Synopsis Taglines: Life's Party. Crash It. View more » Certificate: K-15 | View All
Certificates » Parental Guide: View Content Advisory » Edit Confession of a Priest, (Vince Vaughn) mentioned that he had an imaginary friend named Shiloh. This is a reference to Neil Diamond's song Shiloh, as well as about the imaginary See more » At the Jewish wedding, when John feigns crying,
placing eye drops in his eyes, the cap is obviously still in Visine's bottle. See more » [first line] Mr. Kroeger: I don't have custody of children. Mrs. Kroeger: You know what? Mr. Kroeger: I'm not getting custody. Mrs. Kroeger: It's a crazy pathetic joke about what I had to pass. Mr. Kroeger: Now, now, she
doesn't know where the kids are, does she? Mrs. Kroeger: Don't talk about me like a mother. See more » The unrated version of the home video is ~7:30 minutes longer. See more » Oh Love's a Lovely Thing Written by Joe Lervold, Jamie Dunlap, by Scott Nickoley Conducted by Shanna Carlson
Courtesy of Marc Ferrari/MasterSource Appearance Ellis Island Band Watch More » Consumer Reviews Edit Release Date: September 2, 2005 (Finland) See more » Also known as: Kuokkavieraat See more » Edit budget:$40,000,000 (estimated) Opening Weekend USA: $32,200.00 17 July 2005 Gross
USA: $209,255,921 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $288,467,645 See more on IMDbPro » New Line Cinema, Tapestry Movies, Avery Pix Watch more » Runtime: 119 min | 128 min (not rated) MDS | Dolby Digital | SDDS aspect ratio: 2.35: 1 See full technical specifications » Blind Wedding - Hilfe, sie hat
ja gesagt! (2006) Add guide jump to: Parents guide items below can give away important plot points. Isla Fisher is seen in her lingerie (bra &amp; panties). But she wears a long shirt (It's completely unbuttoned). Nudity is not displayed. Shown.
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